
   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™

     Call for prices
Planet Packaging 

901.569.0110



feel the color



 com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

green 
crinkle cut™ paper

 #C10GR (10 LBS)  #C40GR (40 LBS)

green
veryfine cut™ paper

#V10GR (10 LBS)  #V50GR (50 LBS)

lime green
crinkle cut™ paper 
#C10LG (10 LBS)  #C40LG (40 LBS)

lime green 
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10LG (10 LBS)  #V50LG (50 LBS)PAGE 3

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™

 com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors                                         com
patible colors

olive green

crinkle cut™ paper  

#C10OG (10 LBS)  #C40OG (40 LBS)

olive green

veryfine cut™ paper

#V10OG (10 LBS)  #V50OG (50 LBS)

forest green 
crinkle cut™ paper
#C10FG (10 LBS)  #C40FG (40 LBS)

forest green
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10FG (10 LBS)  #V50FG (50 LBS)

green tea

crinkle cut™  paper

#C10GT (10 LBS)  #C40GT (40 LBS)

green tea

veryfine cut™  paper

#V10GT (10 LBS)  #V50GT (50 LBS)

PAGE 4

100 % RECYCLED PAPER



 com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors

PAGE 5

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

chocolate

crinkle cut™ paper 

#C10CH (10 LBS)  #C40CH (40 LBS)

chocolate

veryfine cut™ paper

#V10CH (10 LBS)  #V50CH (50 LBS)

cocoa
crinkle cut™ paper 
#C10COC (10 LBS)  #C40COC (40 LBS)

cocoa
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10COC (10 LBS)  #V50COC (50 LBS)

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



com
patible colors                                          com

patible colors                                         com
patible colors

kraft 

crinkle cut™  paper

#C10KR (10 LBS)  #C40KR (40 LBS)

kraft
veryfine cut™  paper

#V10KR (10 LBS)  #V50KR (50 LBS)

french vanilla

crinkle cut™ paper 

#C10FV (10 LBS)  #C40FV (40 LBS)

french vanilla

veryfine cut™ paper

#V10FV (10 LBS)  #V50FV (50 LBS)

ivory 
crinkle cut™ paper
#C10IV (10 LBS)  #C40IV (40 LBS)

ivory
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10IV (10 LBS)  #V50IV (50 LBS)PAGE 6

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



 com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors

PAGE 7

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

citron 
crinkle cut™ paper

#C10CI (10 LBS)  #C40CI (40 LBS)

citron
veryfine cut™ paper

 #V10CI (10 LBS)  #V50CI (50 LBS)

yellow
crinkle cut™ paper 
#C10YE (10 LBS)  #C40YE (40 LBS)

yellow
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10YE (10 LBS)  #V50YE (50 LBS)

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



Color is the least expensive way to add to the value of 

a design. the make-or-break holidays. When you need 

it, we deliver. Our sophisticated logistics management 

system lets us meet your stocking needs year-round,

                                                                             com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors

cognac
crinkle cut™ paper 

#C10COG (10 LBS)  #C40COG (40 LBS)

cognac
veryfine cut™ paper 

#V10COG (10 LBS)  #V50COG (50 LBS)

orange 
crinkle cut™ paper
#C10OR (10 LBS)  #C40OR (40 LBS)

orange
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10OR (10 LBS)  #V50OR (50 LBS)PAGE 8

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



 com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors

PAGE 9

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

light pink 

crinkle cut™ paper

#C10LP (10 LBS)  #C40LP (40 LBS)

light pink

veryfine cut™ paper

#V10LP (10 LBS)  #V50LP (50 LBS)

fuchsia
crinkle cut™ paper
#C10FU (10 LBS)  #C40FU (40 LBS)

fuchsia
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10FU (10 LBS)  #V50FU (50 LBS)

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



                                                                             com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors

red
crinkle cut™ paper

#C10RE (10 LBS)  #C40RE (40 LBS)

red
veryfine cut™ paper

#V10RE (10 LBS)  #V50RE (50 LBS)

burgundy
crinkle cut™ paper
#C10BU (10 LBS)  #C40BU (40 LBS)

burgundy
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10BU (10 LBS)  #V50BU (50 LBS)PAGE 10

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



 com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors

PAGE 11

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

slate gray

crinkle cut™ paper

#C10SG (10 LBS)  #C40SG (40 LBS)

slate gray

veryfine cut™ paper

#V10SG (10 LBS)  #V50SG (50 LBS)

black
crinkle cut™ paper 
#C10BK (10 LBS)  #C40BK (40 LBS)

black
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10BK (10 LBS)  #V50BK (50 LBS)

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



 com
patible colors  

   com
patible colors 

   com
patible colors

PAGE 12

lavender
crinkle cut™ paper 

#C10LA (10 LBS)  #C40LA (40 LBS)

lavender

veryfine cut™ paper

#V10LA (10 LBS)  #V50LA (50 LBS)

purple
crinkle cut™ paper 
#C10PU (10 LBS)  #C40PU (40 LBS)

plum 

crinkle cut™  paper

#C10PL (10 LBS)  #C40PL (40 LBS)

plum
veryfine cut™  paper

#V10PL (10 LBS)  #V50PL (50 LBS)

purple
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10PU (10 LBS)  #V50PU (50 LBS)

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



 com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors

PAGE 13

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

navy blue

crinkle cut™ paper

#C10NB (10 LBS)  #C40NB (40 LBS)

navy blue

veryfine cut™ paper

#V10NB (10 LBS)  #V50NB (50 LBS)

royal blue
crinkle cut™ paper
#C10RB (10 LBS)  #C40RB (40 LBS)

royal blue
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10RB (10 LBS)  #V50RB (50 LBS)

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



 com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors                                         com
patible colors

light blue 

crinkle cut™  paper

#C10LB (10 LBS)  #C40LB (40 LBS)

light blue

veryfine cut™  paper

#V10LB  (10 LBS)  #V50LB (50 LBS)

sky blue 

crinkle cut™ paper 

#C10SB (10 LBS)  #C40SB (40 LBS)

sky blue
veryfine cut™ paper

#V10SB (10 LBS)  #V50SB (50 LBS)

teal
crinkle cut™ paper
#C10TE (10 LBS)  #C40TE (40 LBS)

teal
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10TE (10 LBS)  #V50TE (50 LBS)PAGE 14

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



                                                                             com
patible colors

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

white
crinkle cut™ paper

#C10WH (10 LBS)  #C40WH (40 LBS)

white
veryfine cut™ paper

#V10WH (10 LBS)  #V50WH (50 LBS)

baby blend
crinkle cut™ paper 
#C10BB (10 LBS)  #C40BB (40 LBS)

baby blend
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10BB (10 LBS)  #V50BB (50 LBS)PAGE 15

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



                                                                             com
patible colors                                         com

patible colors

fiesta blend

crinkle cut™ paper

#C10FB (10 LBS)  #C40FB (40 LBS)

fiesta blend

veryfine cut™ paper

#V10FB (10 LBS)  #V50FB (50 LBS)

christmas blend
crinkle cut™ paper 
#C10CB (10 LBS)  #C40CB (40 LBS)

christmas blend
veryfine cut™ paper
#V10CB (10 LBS)  #V50CB (50 LBS)PAGE 16

100 % RECYCLED PAPER

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



gold metallic

veryfine cut™

#PV5GO (5 LBS)  #PV10GO (10 LBS)  #PV40GO (40 LBS)

green metallic
veryfine cut™

#PV5GR (5 LBS)  #PV10GR (10 LBS)  #PV40GR (40 LBS)

red metallic
veryfine cut™

#PV5RE (5 LBS)  #PV10RE (10 LBS)  #PV40RE (40 LBS)

red/green/gold metallic

veryfine  cut™

#PV5RGG (5 LBS)  #PV10RGG (10 LBS)  #PV40RGG (40 LBS)

PAGE 17

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



light blue metallic

veryfine cut™

#PV5LB (5 LBS)  #PV10LB (10 LBS)  #PV40LB (40 LBS)

royal blue metallic

veryfine cut™

#PV5RB (5 LBS)  #PV10RB (10 LBS)  #PV40RB (40 LBS)

light pink metallic
veryfine cut™

#PV5LP (5 LBS)  #PV10LP (10 LBS)  #PV40LP (40 LBS)

purple metallic
veryfine cut™

#PV5PU (5 LBS)  #PV10PU (10 LBS)  #PV40PU (40 LBS)

silver metallic

veryfine cut™

#PV5SI (5 LBS)  #PV10SI (10 LBS)  #PV40SI (40 LBS)

PAGE 18

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



white paper & iridescent

crinkle cut™ 

#DC5WH (5 LBS)  #DC10WH (10 LBS)  #DC40WH (40 LBS)

white paper & iridescent

veryfine cut™

#DV5WH (5 LBS)  #DV10WH (10 LBS)  #DV50WH (50 LBS)

french vanilla paper & iridescent
crinkle cut™ 
#DC5FV (5 LBS)  #DC10FV (10 LBS)  #DC40FV (40 LBS)

french vanilla paper & iridescent
veryfine cut™

#DV5FV (5 LBS)  #DV10FV (10 LBS)  #DV50FV (50 LBS)PAGE 19

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



Color is the least expensive way to add to the value of 

a design. the make-or-break holidays. When you need 

it, we deliver. Our sophisticated logistics management 

system lets us meet your stocking needs year-round,

yellow cello

veryfine cut™

#CV5YE (5 LBS)  #CV10YE (10 LBS)  #CV40YE (40 LBS)

clear cello

veryfine cut™

#CV5CL (5 LBS)  #CV10CL (10 LBS)  #CV40CL (40 LBS)

green cello
veryfine cut™

#CV5GR (5 LBS)  #CV10GR (10 LBS)  #CV40GR (40 LBS)

red cello
veryfine cut™

#CV5RE (5 LBS)  #CV10RE (10 LBS)  #CV40RE (40 LBS)PAGE 20

80 clear cello / 20 iridescent blend

veryfine cut™

#CV5CLIR (5 LBS)  #CV10CLIR (10 LBS)  #CV40CLIR (40 LBS)

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



red paper & silver metallic

crinkle cut™

#SC5RE (5 LBS)  #SC10RE (10 LBS)  #SC40RE (40 LBS)

red paper & silver metallic

veryfine cut™

#SV5RE (5 LBS)  #SV10RE (10 LBS)  #SV50RE (50 LBS)

white paper & silver metallic
crinkle cut™

#SC5WH (5 LBS)  #SC10WH (10 LBS)  #SC40WH (40 LBS)

white paper & silver metallic
veryfine cut™

#SV5WH (5 LBS)  #SV10WH (10 LBS)  #SV50WH (50 LBS)PAGE 21

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



royal blue paper & silver metallic

crinkle cut™

#SC5RB (5 LBS)  #SC10RB (10 LBS)  #SC40RB (40 LBS)

royal blue paper & silver metallic

veryfine cut™

#SV5RB (5 LBS)  #SV10RB (10 LBS)  #SV50RB (50 LBS)

black paper & silver metallic
crinkle cut™ 
#SC5BK (5 LBS)   #SC10BK (10 LBS)  #SC40BK (40 LBS)

black  paper & silver metallic
veryfine cut™

#SV5BK (5 LBS)  #SV10BK (10 LBS)  #SV50BK (50 LBS)PAGE 22

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



red & green paper & gold metallic
crinkle cut™

#GC5RG (5 LBS)  #GC10RG (10 LBS)  #GC40RG (40 LBS)

red & green paper & gold metallic
veryfine cut™

#GV5RG (5 LBS)  #GV10RG (10 LBS)   #GV50RG (50 LBS)PAGE 23

red paper & gold metallic

crinkle cut™

#GC5RE (5 LBS)  #GC10RE (10 LBS)  #GC40RE (40 LBS)

red paper & gold metallic

veryfine cut™

#GV5RE (5 LBS)  #GV10RE (10 LBS)  #GV50RE (50 LBS)

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



forest green paper & gold metallic

crinkle cut™

#GC5FG (5 LBS)  #GC10FG (10 LBS)  #GC40FG (40 LBS)

forest green paper & gold metallic

veryfine cut™

#GV5FG (5 LBS)  #GV10FG (10 LBS)  #GV50FG (50 LBS)

royal blue paper & gold metallic 
crinkle cut™

#GC5RB (5 LBS)  #GC10RB (10 LBS)  #GC40RB (40 LBS)

royal blue paper & gold metallic
veryfine cut™

#GV5RB (5 LBS)  #GV10RB (10 LBS)  #GV50RB (50 LBS)PAGE 24

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



chocolate paper & gold metallic 

crinkle cut™

#GC5CH (5 LBS)  #GC10CH (10 LBS)  #GC40CH (40 LBS)

chocolate paper & gold metallic

veryfine cut™

#GV5CH (5 LBS)  #GV10CH (10 LBS)  #GV50CH (50 LBS)

french vanilla paper & gold metallic
crinkle cut™

#GC5FV (5 LBS)  #GC10FV (10 LBS)  #GC40FV (40 LBS)

french vanilla paper & gold metallic
veryfine cut™

#GV5FV (5 LBS)  #GV10FV (10 LBS)  #GV50FV (50 LBS)PAGE 25

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



black paper & gold metallic

crinkle cut™

#GC5BK (5 LBS)  #GC10BK (10 LBS)  #GC40BK (40 LBS)

black paper & gold metallic

veryfine cut™

#GV5BK (5 LBS)  #GV10BK (10 LBS)  #GV50BK (50 LBS)

white paper & gold metallic
crinkle cut™

#GC5WH (5 LBS)  #GC10WH (10 LBS)  #GC40WH (40 LBS)

white paper & gold metallic
veryfine cut™

#GV5WH (5 LBS)  #GV10WH (10 LBS)  #GV50WH (50 LBS)PAGE 26

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™



 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™

gold puremetallic shred™

crinkle cut™

#CPM5GO (5 LBS) #CPM10GO (10 LBS)

gold puremetallic shred™

veryfine cut™

#VPM5GO (5 LBS) #VPM10GO (10 LBS)

green puremetallic shred™

crinkle cut™

#CPM5GR (5 LBS) #CPM10GR (10 LBS)

green puremetallic shred™

veryfine cut™

#VPM5GR (5 LBS) #VPM10GR (10 LBS)

red puremetallic shred™
crinkle cut™
#CPM5RE (5 LBS) #CPM10RE (10 LBS)

red puremetallic shred™
veryfine cut™
#VPM5RE (5 LBS) #VPM10RE (10 LBS)PAGE 27

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™
purem

etallic
™



 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™

silver puremetallic shred™

crinkle cut™ 

#CPM5SI (5 LBS) #CPM10SI (10 LBS)

silver puremetallic shred™

veryfine cut™

#VPM5SI (5 LBS) #VPM10SI (10 LBS)

royal blue puremetallic shred™

crinkle cut™ 

#CPM5RB (5 LBS) #CPM10RB (10 LBS)

royal blue puremetallic shred™

veryfine cut™

#VPM5RB (5 LBS) #VPM10RB (10 LBS)

fuchsia puremetallic shred™
crinkle cut™ 
#CPM5FU (5 LBS) #CPM10FU (10 LBS)

fuchsia puremetallic shred™
veryfine cut™
#VPM5FU (5 LBS) #VPM10FU (10 LBS)

   paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends     purem

etallic
™

 paper    preciousm
etal ™   diam

ondcut ™ blends   cello   silver blends
™   golden blends

™

PAGE 28

purem
etallic

™




